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THRACE
- Regional rural network supplied food for the 
Constantinople and other big cities
GAZIKOY (GANOS)
- Part of this rural network
- Distinct geological and natural features
- Fertile agricultural lands and natural resources 
THRACE MASTER PLAN FOR TEKİRDAĞ
C O N T I N U O U S  I N H A B I T A N C Y
FUTURE




Central Authorities’ main priorities for the future results in:
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Empowerment of the Community & 
Sustaining the Rural Life and Production









CORRIDORS connect the CORES within the settlement
Designated Project Areas as Generators of 










































23 Strategies Over 100 
Actions
10 Actors and 
Financial Sources
PRINCIPLES → STRATEGIES → ACTIONS → ACTORS → FINANCIAL SOURCES
CONCLUSION
Coexistence of the rural and archaeology heritage
Experts not only as decision makers but also as mediators between different
stakeholders providing consensus through dialogue
...THANK YOU
